ESO Health Data Exchange (HDE) delivers bidirectional data sharing between EMS and receiving sites. True data interoperability is here.

Made for:
EMS

Enhance Training.
Leverage outcome and ePCR data to improve training protocols, share real-world examples and identify better care patterns in your EMS agency.

Access Clinical Data.
Gain access to demographic, billing and clinical outcome data including vitals, physician notes and more to fully understand the care spectrum.

Improve Outcomes.
Enable quality managers to bring together EMS and hospital performance data, making it easier than ever to do system quality improvement — and study the entire care continuum.

No Printing, No Faxing.
EMS becomes a true clinical partner with receiving sites, with clinical information imbedded in receiving site medical records alongside lab results, radiology results, and consultant reports.

Dive into Analytics.
Data generated in ESO HDE integrates with ESO Analytics for robust and in-depth reporting. Perform comparisons between primary impressions and hospital outcomes in easy to view and understand reports.

Awards & Certifications.
HDE meets or exceeds all NEMSIS V3 Receive and Process Data requirements. What’s more, the EMS World Innovation Awards said it provides “the single largest advancement in EMS quality assurance.”

Learn more about HDE at eso.com or call us today at 866-766-9471.